The Mule Kicker

I once did know a little man
His name was Simon Stick
He had a mule with dreary eyes
And how that mule could kick!
He'd shut one eye and wag his tail
And greet you with a smile.
Then he'd gently telegraph his leg
And send you half a mile.

Chorus
This mule was a kicker
He'd send you up quicker
And set you down slicker slicker.
The bold caricatilicker
He'd eat like a micker
The hungry bill slicker.
A better mule kicker
Could never be found.

He bit a Thomas cat in two
He pulverized a hog
He killed seven Chinamen.
And swallowed a yellow dog
He kicked the feathers from a goose
He broke an elephant's back
He stopped a Texas railroad train
And kicked it off the track

Chorus